I.. Introduction {#sec1}
================

Stroke is a global health-care problem, and it is among the leading causes of disability in most western countries. The main goals of rehabilitation programs are: to promote the recovery of motor functions; to improve movement coordination; to guide learning of new compensatory strategies; and to prevent secondary complications such as undesired postures, spasticity, or atrophy [@ref1], [@ref2].

Several dedicated clinical studies have recently endorsed the use of robotic-based therapies to enhance the recovery of upper extremity motor functions following a stroke [@ref3]--[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8]. The standard treatment delivered by the available commercial devices (see [@ref9] for a review) consists of guiding the patient\'s arm toward the intended target position, similar to what a therapist does in hand-over-hand assistance during conventional treatment. The force field acting on the patient\'s arm is activated only if he/she is not able to complete the movement, while the deviation from the ideal path, usually represented by a straight line to target, or the minimum jerk [@ref10], or the minimum torque-changes trajectory [@ref11], is actively corrected by the robot. This approach has been observed to be highly effective since it reduces the spasticity of the affected arm, increases the strength of shoulder and elbow movements, promotes a better control of tone, and improves the kinematics in terms of velocity and movement smoothness [@ref3], [@ref12]--[@ref13][@ref14][@ref15].

Actually, the potential benefits of robotic therapy are even more relevant. It could allow the treatment of a large number of patients under the supervision of only one therapist, with a significant reduction of costs for the health care system. Moreover, if combined with augmented haptic or visual feedback [@ref4], [@ref16]--[@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21], EMG biofeedback [@ref4], [@ref22]--[@ref23][@ref24][@ref25] and functional muscles electrical stimulation [@ref26], robotic platforms offer several types of interventions to enhance motor learning in ways not possible with traditional exercises.

Notwithstanding, we are still far from knowing what is the best treatment, its most effective duration and intensity, and even more important, how to customize it according to the patient\'s injury level [@ref27], [@ref28]. In this respect, recent literature highlights that the improvements related to the motor outcome obtained after a robotic-based treatment are not significantly different than those following a traditional, therapist-mediated, approach [@ref29], [@ref30].

One of the aspects of robotic-based therapy that needs further investigation is the identification of specific rehabilitative paradigms to improve the clinical outcomes of patients. Previous studies, dealing with the adaptation to mechanical [@ref20], [@ref31], [@ref32] and visual [@ref33]--[@ref34][@ref35] distortions, challenged the standard robotic treatment (i.e., therapy providing an assistive guidance of the arm) and showed that humans can learn how to make accurate movements in an unstable environment by controlling the magnitude, the shape and the orientation of the endpoint impedance [@ref36]--[@ref37][@ref38]. Thus, these training exercises seem promising to force pathological subjects to strengthen the control of their arm [@ref39] and to promote functional reorganization of the motor cortex.

Despite this, the effects of a robotic aid rehabilitation program involving resistive or error augmentation force fields on stroke patients are still largely unknown for two main reasons. First, it is still controversial whether training with resistive forces could reinforce spasticity [@ref40]. In addition, as already said, this approach differs from the standard level of hospital care (i.e., assistive approach) that is required when dealing with post stroke rehabilitation [@ref9]. However, Patton and colleagues [@ref20] have recently shown that stroke patients are able to adapt to a speed dependent force field perturbation, and suggested that the error amplification approach could provide a new pathway for augmenting motor learning in individuals with brain injuries. Accordingly, Abdollahi and colleagues reported further interesting results on the use of error augmentation in post stroke rehabilitation treatment [@ref17].

The goal of the present study was to verify whether a robotic-based neurorehabilitative treatment involving practice with both the typical robot arm "active assistive" guidance approach (AA), and a "divergent force" field (DF) strategy, modifies the motor outcome of post stroke chronic patients. Two groups of subjects were enrolled in a rehabilitation program consisting of three blocks, each two weeks long, for a total of six weeks of treatment. To achieve our goal we designed a crossover experimental paradigm where the two groups of patients switched from one treatment modality to the other, to differently challenge patients, adaptation to the training. In particular, patients belonging to the first group (Group I) were first trained in the DF modality, then they underwent a break in which no therapy was provided, and finally they were trained in the AA modality (i.e., DF-Break-AA). The second group (Group II) was involved in the same treatment with inverse ordering (i.e., AA-Break-DF).

Our analysis aimed at: 1) testing the hypothesis that the use of an unstable force field (i.e., DF) allows patients to finely control their arm achieving better motor outcomes than those obtained after the assistive treatment (i.e., AA); 2) investigating whether differences in motor outcome can be obtained by using a different therapy administration sequence (i.e., DF-Break-AA vs. AA-Break-DF).

II.. Methods {#sec2}
============

A.. Participants {#sec2a}
----------------
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}{}$47.3{\pm}{\rm 17.0} {\rm years}$\end{document}$, range: 21--71 years; 4 right- and 12 left-handed) of different impairment levels were enrolled. They were all recruited from a cohort of outpatients of the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, at Versilia Hospital, Camaiore, Italy. Inclusion criteria were: 1) diagnosis of a single, unilateral stroke, at least six month prior to the enrollment, verified by brain imaging; 2) sufficient cognitive and language abilities to understand and follow instructions; 3) absence of apraxia and severe concurrent medical problems (including shoulder pain). Patients were randomly arranged in two groups, gender and age matched.

The level of upper limb impairment was assessed using the "Stage of Arm" section of the Chedoke-McMaster (CM) Stroke Assessment Scale [@ref41] at admission to the study. [Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the features of all involved participants and their clinical assessment. Table 1The Table Reports Chedoke-McMaster (CM) Stroke Assessment Scale, Gender (g), Age, Motor Status Score (MSS), Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS) at Admission (Adm), at the Discharge (Dis) and in Between (iB), for all Patients (IDs) Separated in Each Group (Gr).IDGrCMGAgeAdmMAS iBDisAdmMSS iBDisPII4M711054262729P2I6F67110293234P3I4M65784262024P4I6M24110293636P5I4M2318109242527P6I4F6310107242325P7I6F47022343636P8I5F34110363636P9I5F53210363637P10II4M43997262730PllII5M58555353636P12II4M48938252727P13II3F32564171820P14II4M66844232627P15II6F21110353537P16II4M341286283031P17II5F661575303333P18II3F361375132122

This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Hospital. Patients gave their informed consent before starting the experimental sessions.

B.. Experimental Setup {#sec2b}
----------------------

Participants were seated in front of a screen and held the handle of the InMotion2 robotic system (Interactive Motion Technologies, Inc., Watertown, MA, USA), designed for clinical and neurological applications [@ref5]. Restraining seatbelts were used to prevent compensation by trunk flexion during reaching.

The robot can move, guide, or perturb the movement of the upper limb of the subjects and can record the kinematics of the end-effector. It is also provided with an arm support device to compensate for gravity.

Each patient was instructed to make point-to-point movements (back and forth) on the horizontal plane from an initial position sited in the center of the workspace, toward one of the seven targets located on the periphery of a fan of 0.2 m radius ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1.Rehabilitative scenario. The figure shows the fan paradigm adopted in this study and the assessment of the deviation (error) between the ideal (thin line) and the real (tick line) paths.

C.. Rehabilitative Treatment {#sec2c}
----------------------------

Patients were randomly assigned to the two groups of therapy treatments. The whole rehabilitation program lasts 6 weeks and was organized as follows: i) two weeks of training in one therapy modality (DF in the case of Group I and AA in the case of Group II), named Cycle I; ii) two weeks of break (no therapy); iii) two weeks of training with the other therapy modality (AA in the case of Group I and DF in the case of Group II), named Cycle II.

During the AA training the robot provided assistance-as-needed to move the hand from the actual position to the targets if the patient was unable to independently achieve the movement, as described elsewhere [@ref3]. Conversely, when patients were trained in the DF modality, the robot provided a perturbing force acting along the normal direction of the straight line connecting the initial and the goal targets [@ref38], [@ref42]. The intensity of the perturbing force was proportional to the distance between the ideal trajectory (i.e., the straight line between the start and the goal point) and the robot\'s end point actual position, according to:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$\beta$\end{document}$ was the coefficient representing the magnitude of the opposing force ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Each patient performed five training sessions per week. Each therapy session lasted one hour during which patients alternated 9 turns of the fan game (i.e., 126 movements), in either AA or DF training modes, followed by a turn in Null Field (NF) condition (i.e., 14 movements) where neither assistance nor perturbation was provided by the robot, for at least 3 times. When using the DF mode, the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$\beta$\end{document}$ value was changed at the beginning of each sub-session according the following sequence: 50, 100, 75 N/m.

D.. Analysis of Functional Performance {#sec2d}
--------------------------------------

The Motor Status Score (MSS) [@ref43], [@ref44] and the Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS) [@ref45], [@ref46] were used to assess patients\' functional capability throughout the therapy. Each patient was evaluated by an experienced physical therapist, not involved in rehabilitation treatment team and blind with respect to the protocol, in three different phases of the treatment: at admission (Adm), at discharge (Dis), and in between (iB) the two therapy cycles.

E.. Analysis of the Trajectory of the End-Effector {#sec2e}
--------------------------------------------------

The trajectory of the end-effector was analyzed to assess the effectiveness of the ongoing therapy. For this purpose, the following kinematic parameters were computed: •the mean $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$({\bf PL})$\end{document}$, as described by Colombo and colleagues [@ref48].

For each experimental session, these parameters were calculated with data collected in the NF condition, and averaged to obtain a representative day-by-day evolution of patient performance.

Motor recovery was quantified comparing performances of the first and the last two days of each therapy cycle. Accordingly, four values (i.e., start--$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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F.. Statistics {#sec2f}
--------------

The two-way ANalysis Of VAriance (ANOVA) of the between-subjects factor "group" (i.e., Group I vs. Group II) and the within-subjects factor "observation" (i.e., Adm vs. Dis vs. iB), was performed on MSS and MAS.

The three-way ANOVA of the between-subjects factor "group" (i.e., Group I vs. Group II) and the within-subjects factors "scenario" (i.e., AA vs. DF) and "phase" (i.e., start vs. end), was performed on all metrics describing the trajectory of the end-effector (i.e., $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Data analysis was carried out off-line by means of customized Matlab (The MathWorks Inc., Cambridge, MA, US) scripts. Statistical analysis was performed in R environment (R Core Team (2013). R: A language and environment for statistical computing. R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria. ISBN 3-900051-07-0, URL <http://www.R-project.org/>), and the statistical significance was set at $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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III.. Results {#sec3}
=============

A.. Evaluation of Functional Performance {#sec3a}
----------------------------------------

The statistical analysis on both MSS and MAS showed that the functional performance of the patients was significantly affected by the treatment ([Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, the phase of the rehabilitative treatment involved a reduction of the MAS and the increment of the MSS scores ([Tables 1](#table1){ref-type="table"} and [3](#table3){ref-type="table"}). No effect of the interaction of the two factors was observed ([Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2The Table Reports p-Values Related to the Two-Way ANOVA Performed on Metrics Describing the Clinical Evaluation Outcomes (i.e., MAS Ad MSS). Rows Respectively Refer to the Group (i.e., Group I vs. Group II) and the Phase of the Treatment Between the Three Testing Points (i.e., Adm vs. Dis vs. iB). Values Highlighted in Bold are Statistically SignificantMASMSSgroup0.2440.358observation**\<0.001**O**.001**group x observation0.4400.344 Table 3The Table Reports all p-Values Related to the Three-Way ANOVA Performed on Metrics Describing the Kinematics of the End-Effector. The First Three Rows Respectively Refer to Between-Subjects Factor "Group" (i.e., Group I vs. Group II) and the Within-Subjects Factors "Scenario" (i.e., AA vs. DF) and "Phase" (i.e., Start vs. End); the Other Rows Report the Interaction Between Previous Factors. Values Highlighted in Bold are Statistically Significant$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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B.. Effectiveness of the Ongoing Therapy on the Kinematics of the End-Effector {#sec3b}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All patients were able to perform the task in the DF condition ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, as also observed for the functional evaluation assessed by clinical scales, the phase of both treatments (i.e., start vs. end) significantly influenced the kinematics of the end-effector, mainly by increasing both acceleration and smoothness (see [Figs. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, and [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"}). Fig. 2.Trajectory of the end-effector. The figure shows the trajectory of the end-effector (one turn) for two representative subjects (P6 and P17) belonging respectively to Group I (on the left) and to Group II (on the right) during the 4 observations (i.e., s1, e1, s2 and e2). Curves in blue and red respectively refer to the DF and AA scenarios.

Results ([Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"}) showed that the end point trajectories appeared straighter after the training in the DF than in the AA modalities (see [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) in conjunction with lower accelerations (see $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\bf PL}$\end{document}$ parameters were on average lower than in the AA one (see [Figs. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This suggested that the training with the DF-based treatment promoted the reduction of the deviation of the end-effector from the ideal path (i.e., the straight line linking the start and the goal targets) resulting in a fine control of the end-effector. Fig. 3.Changes in $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Finally, it was interesting to notice that the statistical analysis did not reveal any significant difference between the groups in all parameters describing the trajectory of the end-effector confirming that patients were subdivided in comparable sub-groups from the functional viewpoint. On the other hand, the interaction between factors "group" (i.e., Group I vs. Group II) and "scenario" (i.e., AA vs. DF) was significant in the case of the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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These results indicated that when patients were first involved in the DF scenario they continued to adopt a fine control of the handle during the AA treatment as well. Conversely, when patients firstly practiced in the AA field, their initial explorative approach was only later replaced with a fine control strategy when treated in the DF one.

The interaction between factors "group" (i.e., Group I vs. Group II) and "phase" (i.e., start vs. end) slightly affected only $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${\bf N}$\end{document}$ (see [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"}). In particular, although this parameter decreased in both groups and during each treatment, a more consistent reduction was present in Group I, during both DF and AA approaches. This result confirmed that the preliminary treatment in the DF field involved a faster increment of movement smoothness along the whole 6-week long treatment.

IV.. Discussion {#sec4}
===============

The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of the combination of unstable force field and assistive guidance based exercises as neurorehabilitative treatments for the recovery of upper limb related capabilities of post stroke chronic patients.

To investigate this issue we enrolled two groups of patients in a rehabilitation program in which both therapies were administrated in alternated fashion. Specifically, Group I underwent the DF treatment followed by the AA one. Group II underwent the same rehabilitative treatments provided in the inverse training sequence. The level of motor recovery was assessed considering both the evolution of several kinematic characteristics of the end effector trajectories, and using clinical scales throughout the therapy.

Our results mainly showed significant improvements in the functional outcomes of both Group I and Group II (see [Figs. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, and [Tables 1](#table1){ref-type="table"} [2](#table2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#table3){ref-type="table"}). In addition, all patients undergoing the DF therapy showed a straighter end-effector path than when trained with the AA modality ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Finally, when patients were first trained in the unstable force field, they continued to adopt a fine control of the handle during the AA treatment, as well.

A.. Effects of the Treatments {#sec4a}
-----------------------------

One of the main issues related to the use of active assistive approach (i.e., AA) is the patient slacking in response to assistance [@ref49]. Typically, patients are allowed to move freely in the workspace and to develop their own compensatory motor strategy to accomplish the task. The robot assisting controller is then designed to gently guide the patient\'s arm whenever she/he is not able to initiate the movement or reach the aimed target. While this training program was found to be certainly an effective tool in the case of highly impaired patients who can barely move the arm, it could not challenge the patient further if she/he is already able to reach the target. Accordingly, we also observed in our experiments that patients undergoing the AA training (in particular those of Group II) showed more spread trajectories of the end-effector (see [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

The DF training exercise instead forced patients to control their arm in order to achieve end point paths closer to the ideal one than the AA approach ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), in conjunction with a significant reduction of the number of on-line corrections throughout the whole treatment (see N in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

These results suggest that the AA treatment could have led patients to adopt a more explorative strategy during training, whereas in the case of the DF therapy cycle, an early and stronger control of the patient\'s arm was required to limit the disturbance. In this respect, it is important to observe that when the DF treatment was provided in the first therapy cycle, patients showed straighter and smoother paths also during the AA scenario, while this was not true in the opposite case These issues revealed that the DF training might have influenced motor strategies for the control of the robot\'s handle more than the assistive approach. Therefore, the sequence of delivery of the treatments could influence the outcome of a robotic-based rehabilitative program.

Some further considerations on the rehabilitation protocol are needed. The results herein reported could be affected by two main factors: i) patients were in the chronic stage of the pathology such that the treatment might only moderately rely on the plasticity of the central nervous system [@ref50]--[@ref51][@ref52]; ii) treatments were not customized according to the severity of each patient and the degree of recovery [@ref53], [@ref54]. Nonetheless, the purpose of our study was to investigate how the adopted paradigms affected patients\' motor outcomes and whether the order they were provided influenced the performance. In this respect, our results suggest that the use of a destabilizing force field, such as that used in the present study (i.e., DF), seems to promote early fine control of the movement.

Noticeably, we did not observe any significant difference either in clinical scales or in kinematics performance between the groups. Therefore, no conclusion could be drawn on the effectiveness of the use of one treatment with respect to the other. Further experiments are required to confirm that the DF paradigm affects patients\' behavior while undergoing the treatment in the AA scenario.

V.. Conclusion {#sec5}
==============

The results herein reported suggest that the use of the DF training exercise forces the patient to keep the end-point position as close as possible to the ideal path, hence promoting a more active control of the arm with respect to the standard active assistive approach. Indeed a preliminary treatment based on the DF scenario can affect the performance during AA therapy, while this was not true in the opposite case. Our findings point to the need for novel neuro-rehabilitative treatments using highly-motivating environments that allow greater patient control over the movement to be performed. Further analysis will be soon carried out to investigate this issue in detail.
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